Abstract
Introduction

59
The calcium sensing receptor (CaSR) is a G-protein coupled receptor with a key 
99
Since the initial characterization of CaSR expression in the kidney, the majority 100 of studies have supported expression of the CaSR in rat TAL, DT and CD (11, 101 14, 39, 45 in ethanol, clearing in xylene, and mounting using Hystomount (TAAB Labs).
241
Negative controls were performed using the appropriate isotype or no primary 
Immunoprecipitation
247
Rat kidney samples were prepared as described for western blotting.
248
Immunoprecipitation was performed using µMACS Protein G MicroBeads and µ were investigated in this study (Table 1 ). All antibodies, except N-term6, were to the manufacturer's information; full length and C-term1 antibodies were 294 selected as they were the only available antibodies raised against the full length 295 protein and against the CaSR C-terminal domain, respectively.
296
In order to further confirm the specificity of these antibodies, western blot 297 profiles were analyzed using mouse, rat and human kidney and CaSR-HEK cell 298 extracts ( Figure 3 ). Immunostaining carried out using N-term1 and N-term2 utilized the following antibodies: N-term1, N-term2 and C-term1 for mouse and 324 rat kidney and N-term1, N-term2 and whole for human kidney. Figure 11D ).
410
The results from the ISH, IHC and PLA experiments are summarized in experiments and was difficult to distinguish above possible background staining.
511
However, using PLA we were specifically able to detect a low level of CaSR 
637
Photomicrographs for the negative controls for N-term1 (S), N-term2 (T) and C-638 term1 (U), performed by incubation with the corresponding isotype controls.
639
Scale bar = 100 µm for pictures A-F and S-U and 50 µm for pictures G-R. 
694
Photomicrographs of proximity ligation assay using the CaSR antibody pair N-695 term1/N-term6 in outer (A) and inner (B) cortical kidney sections.
696
Photomicrographs of proximity ligation assay using the CaSR antibody pair N-697 term1/N-term2 in outer (C) and inner (D) cortical kidney sections.
698
Photomicrographs of proximity ligation assay using the CaSR antibody pair N-699 term2/C-term1 in outer (E) and inner (F) cortical kidney sections, (E). Positive using the C-term1/anti-ki67 antibody pair in an outer cortical kidney section (A).
706
Photomicrograph of the negative control for the proximity ligation assay using 707 the N-term6/anti-SMA antibody pair in an outer cortical kidney section (B).
708
Photomicrograph of the proximity ligation assay signal observed using the N- observed in this study, which is comparable in mouse, rat and human kidney.
723
The strongest CaSR expression was observed in the TAL (dark grey) using in 724 situ hybridization, immunohistochemistry and proximity ligation assay, however 725 the CaSR was also consistently detected in the DCT/CNT and CD by these 726 three techniques (medium grey). Additionally, weak CaSR expression was 727 detected in the glomerulus and PT using a proximity ligation assay (light gray).
728
The diagrams also summarize functional roles previously reported for the CaSR 
